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THE ITINERARY OF BENJAMIN 
OF TUDELA (continued). 

HEBREW TEXT. 

4vKnm1' nn3 3, np nw 2z:115 *1y 3y .'1 "rI 2nir 
* tin '1 mt In tm r ' l1' n -N vt 1 w3 fI"- '?' Jlt t 
',I n6Y iN i'yD r,pn nrn mnin pr'i i 13 Iun pnui 1: ) 
-1pn, ',lI *jnz.i nni1-3, 'il :Nn.'ln n'tK '-II, nn , .nn 
1'nDil .si[ nmW 6;5 'in'"n 'i"ni ni'l'wn %iD n.in n"pi"1 [y K"m 
3D58WP. t1 QVI 7 5n 5SKS Q1 w n DW1 .7K< pmn nn tWK: 
10:v3om 9-it: S 13nt1 m6tK '-I ts4-lnn 5Kjn 8tz-i s^i tW+n15n 

NSK 11Dnti1Pi D1T iir wm1 njni ^noiln t nan ynrn wjb n4avn 
,t*rDny1 w inil ?nnln on,i y n31 fnw Dzjn O33 12n:,p %5i 

Qt)b,jDl' 14n1i QnjTi CnWD r: 1tplIni ;:n3n n13F &n1 w* S: 
Kin 171nj5 16n w W^lU ,15by 1n6, 5' Ds t1I 
4207t)nND In. nnn1 5np vi -nn "9m m nai, r y nnli' 18' Y 

tD W |)DI n2 t,lr^z IM n1 wt pni olwn5p 
- -I wns s 

^ 

W111,11N I n4tnSD 1n. bw1D rha ti4-, 231-ilKtj r-IN: 22nD52S 1C 
27 InZ -n 26 t)Q)l :I25 pnpr '1I ;n i ' rp nyrn - ',i 24 KNIjI 
'/l 29'lDtJp 'II QtWKD111 Q-l-N t)N. V D Q-l V 28N5jOrt5 tl 

nmv ̂ . w^K 314mnDU5 vv '*^ si ^ I'' 'w11 ijnn ntny 
1 R 1v [1Sne ; E a' 1i ; A a 1pn. 

-2 E ND5r,o ; A rmn5VI (Edd. 41r'r),-- 
3 R nnlpv ; E A omit. - 4 R adds ortc. -5 R omits Dn:rn ci and all the 
names (as often) till w,m; EA I:vn :rin p1s , Dr ',1n i:- ' ,n 1- m,rii 'i 

m 1n1 DWmit1 " "1' 1'5 "1 ti p n1 Q 1 (E TQnm) n t 5I,n "81to 

rnn. -6 3R Sy inrn iS;m ; E 5Y.v nwytn 1so; A p nrn;n Sj^. - 7 R ^3no; 
E n,SnS; A ,r>n5; see note 22. - 8 E and Ed. Sulzbach omit ' ; R omits 
from 'i Dwn: till ,'i;. -9 E ,',)5; A -ra 5. - 10 A and Ed. Sulzb. 
add 5-. - 1 E A omit D'2lpl. - 12 E A ni D,lp. - 13 RE A and Ed. 
Sulzb. omit N,rn, Ed. Sulzb. y-1n. - 14 E n::. - 15 E A n -. - 16 R cwv 
D'jn '. - 17 R 1t3:',15; E 'rnn1:'3i1; A li''1;_ - 18 E A add nr1i. - 
19 R mra nnu. - o R D',m, DnNn n mw1. - 21 A adds b'i. - 22 R wSn5; 
E D5n A S; A b.5n5, but quotes Edd. C and F ,5nb ; see note 7. - 23 R ,51D; 
E A 2451. - 24 R omits this word. - 25 R adds, after pn2r 'i, pi:s '-1 

(illegible) ... '-; E A piTO 'v for rpnv 'n1. - 2 R omits this paragraph 
(from =Wnw to tOri).- 27 RE A omit i=. - 28 E ,5,si; A ,1ptS. - 
29 E A i1nip '-i. - S3 A adds s'?. - 31 E nNmi ; A wrwnmo. 
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12 5nn n W l0nIZ5 O^n la3u1 -1 n CpnD 3W1 nI 

W^nn, ?nj '1 n9 K 'II nwDm-1l wln In ?SZwFn I np DlI 

5s'1'13^ lp1 D1 i^r awDn s4:^nt1E n5na Fy Kl;npg ps1' 

DNI 7il'lpY ^ riRl ^5n rsnn n nw nil, mn D 8 

Di1' aI ,1 jp 0i3 9,1z 9in mnn Kwri Nmn 8 mi iwn ntW 

N41I8 tl)N *T3WZ V140 14ip YrI m535n 13nnn ,n 1312 l1 o 11,'n 

16-8o b-SI n3i wn 15 nni1 7i-nm t^ Im n-l n6n1 ) .I14 

1" 20Oj%' ?1?S DI wt DwD1 :i .wz 19ottOy I3 DW1 w', I n| w 
tlWn 4 22 i V0- 'Dnjilj 211h Iln n. 1 rI pj s p^Ql n4[w 5] -lVb 

iTin 27 26 PIDII ii '8 l ^WUn& nl, Ow 25 D 1 D li p) ^b: DI 

S n^Ui1 Y^NK D: &nF Fzw f'l T DwDi :ns5n1p^ 28l5n ni5n 
33p 1D3 il nni 'I 1 ^ D:1^~iN 2-5 31[v5K ni3] n nmnn tn 
QW U3 [QeyDi] 34..+pni^ '-ii ,pn5w t: nwsmnl b,tr 
t2W7] 2271 nnw4 D^ Qes-3i a4lnin' 46nFr ^ wl S5^paN^ 

30nDD w wn l n ynr t nj n I9piD1? [218 wn 
8 lul ? o n11 D W 5f,n t3 D11DD On [n,v pWp ,nj ]Dn, 4yn 

1 E omits that word, showing, however, a lacuna; R A :,n;rn; Ed. C 
(and Sulzb.) D:lT. - 2 E A pn3r ' nm. -- . R omits ap, 'ii. - 

i REA rnjiy n . - 5 R - 11 tDbip?5; E na i,p?n; A m1 Dip'5 - 
6 E N'rn. - 7 R w'5D 57v inD,5,a; E N"5,pi 1iz 01:n ; A m5p2 5r' in*;. - 
8 EA wDvn an ;TO rmN1. 

- EA i. - 10 ? in E. -'1 E 1 ,n; 
Ed. Sulzb. rsn D,.--" n'rSi5 ? not clear; R I'TZ-l5 ; E incim; A 'N1:C'. - 
13 R E A nri'n. -1 R omits mrlnn; E omits yN; R i,Nn'5p; E A ngN5p. 

- 

15 EA Dn.- 16 RA On ',; E '5n '-. -_17 R In3 '-n liwz. 'n .- 18 R 
Griinhut ;n,liu; Neub. D-iw ; E c=i:6 ; A v -3ia1. - 19 E A insert D1n'. - 
20 R lBDmolS; E nNniMiB ; A 1-n,liNS. - 21 E A nrn 2on. - 22 R 

V1N1. - 23 E 5n (cp. note r6). - 21 E A put D' before p-n. - 
25 R iTip175; :E aDlSwrpi; A C1Dwnp N',. - 26 R omits Dli , 1i ntI. - 
27 R E A wi1. -28 R E A omit -5n. - 29 R nrSiD. - 30 R rnINS, omitting 

mps Dv'; E r 1ma yv,4i; A ;nMi1 ywI. - 31 A 5N1u. - 32 E rY. - 
33 E A nND. -- 3 R I5p-NW '-1 n,m5t '- ; E jP7rN 

- " n Stt "; A nStm ? z-1 

,b'p4i' 'nn; (Ed. Sulzb. t,pr). - 35 E 'iypS (y = 1); A p1,z5. -36 R 'i; 
EA 3n7t. - 7 R 1n 'n ; EA (transpose) Dira rmw '-n. - 38 R 
nrsb1 (1n = n = ?); A nir r1, (E un s-r nrntcS) DWni; REA add 
D' rni. - 39 E A t?n 3mm 5w r min;ur. - 40 tR p' 175n; E A p t 5, -5nn. 
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'I 15n I'3 1 2nn tnp n D mI :rP1 -l i r"trn?' 

17 sD lsp sy ̂ y t3bs nw w awnl n ;rpy ''11 i6 ssn ''ii nt1ttw 
':I mpyp '*t1 'i i * sb n71rI n'iN r ^ 4 n3 pw 39wn 

1 R, 1n: , n. ni; EmA y ",D n, ^r2 19RWE l wn9' :spomt 

-thi3 od. -'al mt n n 1ni ,- a'-I^ nn t E AK ' 211 =n * ,Irml - 

25 uinn RE1r A 24 &, *i1rnnl nsw mr 15 A lddrsfn r1.1 . n 

,1K 'Rni Kn 'ii i nK omttn D 'n i E A p 'Ir n )vpi 3 iR nlA I-I 

I nnDD rin pt(r rK iNeu bnlD: 1ti 2r8t tp - 27D mDist n 

W,l^ nME y t;6 "ry mill SO'-n1sK b1' -tRi : 29 tsloEp tp 

n4Kb '-I GWKt-II n411n btn ImK nVI nws 32 -:1y V5D SnJn Si wSt1 

q D n ty nWK m1' D^>1 &i :n^ W1W 1 niDv Wy r1 ln7 tol 

r7;pj,?i1,? b m1' & ,n:n^ ',11 ̂ Ikrl 'I11 6 pnrs 81 NtyyK ': 
Dt Ip :88 pnS ' 1 - m=K '-1 ND1- ' - W &ty^3i -In t n&ty -'-II 
wnDS '- &t]:pirI vymn i' 1DISn D: n'11:n W1IDD11 p SwS 89 b 

1R inN . .i'n; E A ir' . -3 . - 2 R E A rwri-. - 3 R omits 
this word. - R omits all between ohru and twwm? ; E A Dumn-p ovna. - 

f RE A Oni1. - 6 R itE'5; E 3n1,55; A rhu5. - 7R omits. -8 R E A 
Dwmai. -D RE A ta'-i. --10 E D5z -. - 11 A adds 5}. -la vi w75; EA 

tmir5. --13 R omits 1n: and tmi1; R adds twi %or; E wntiD ina; A tIh0 enr. - 

14 R DmtP-iP, omitting on5nra; E A omnsipri. - 15 RE A -owi .- 
16 

(R D7 Ba). 17 R vninp; E nip. - 18 RE A prt 'I. - 1D R E A 

nw5D. -20 R wn D'anM; E DnQm5; A w5. - 21 E A Dm. - 22 R D'muw 
AD'1 -3 R tnl a. - 24 E A DIn. 25 R adds Dna t0. 6 R after 

5nan, mip 1-n;n (or 1-rw Neub.); EA 'Tnip jn4 I.. _ 27 R (instead of 
'n t '-1) Dnll 'ii ; E winrmQ ' '-i; A uwrnn 'N '1. - 28 E 17min 'Ii. - 

.9 E 5 io3u3TnDip ; A *5Is31'TQ:3tip -30 R 1vnu NS inN Di, ; E iw-w4W D1' 1in ; 
A n^zNS Dc1 rri no. -3I REA add n.5. - 32 REA 1. - 33 nwtOD; 
E v"n5iDHo . - 31 R 5wnr '11; (E 5Nk3- Griinhut). - 35 RA ntDntwi:i, -r; 
E ItD,'tru' Ir. - 36 REA omit the last two names; this and the stop 
after them I prove is a dittography, from the next paragraph. - 37 E A 

11w, Di' 15rn (E .imn5) np,aii1? Dct'O. - 38 R rg pnY 'vr. -39 R D pi; 
EA Do 1In5. - 40 R inrnwxwu ; E iDnwn In3,'5; A ntmID ju1?'t. 

3 B 2 
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nK&np) ,ioiKt 2 t& ilnnn Q^n:r lsW 1,*:!? tnn nnn K&i Zpys 'fel 

r-K2 6n i 6 $5 nt, tn c' o 4;K. 85, p i_m P 'y 

t3iw 51.' 75 D 1(K n,n5^ ,n' n1i5 Sa: crw tK1 Npv 

nrw lo,rsv: n nbK pmm n ~n,n n1: Dfmtn pw I nN5y 
rP lt bvnm w1E 11 twilp ,1n b4n1, 1, bnw &nl n 'I . 1 nn , 

1 :514 n K'iltW IM?r Qn^5 tp.n pt11 13 njN btt tnl b12 IW'W: 

MnIl i '1K5 D ' )E' D1 :w ~ twiw vln 1i 7D,Y? DW KI 

1bR1n0D1, 5;51 19A (A 3 = t,D-b51 ,KD5 18 tn tm. nstead n, i 

EW A3 rmead n.- R lR ; E ,,S; A 1,, n,:.- 21 R ,a (2 b pn).n 

2nVNn:j t)41ir1 INDKn It:: bV 26 13V:'15 rjj4 2W t)Vt: n : WK rS 24K::1 no^ n Q^-isn VI 4i 2B ^n^w %I I nin ns 31 

E abdds t'w 1 b : - (E adds w1). ' R nin 7pn.w ' 

pIR A; (?n,1,; ? =,lyK 29 ni).- 15oi p5-1 R n.- j: 2- 8 n R ,p5D,, mDpS; 
E* A 1, n 1ri I= min 'i n-- 2 Ay Li , 81 - -I' R omitsnn- I (Ap 

23L0 n5mty .1ot w 1 
IN01 t) 4 n 4.1t:n 14z:m 5 lt:V A 

121,%n bti 

nWV 5KNZD -1ni 1 
q 1 i nn 44nwI '-rI 5nn 4 nnn bnS-11n 

bv t4 bm n n86n* l n:3&o worpnn Q5 
15 nopinnn rn1 85 5 1 ni^ 

vzn' -ni n1'sy -n bvW1 *Dn-i< w 8uQn^ 1D bV 17'D4C14%t3v 

1 R 1'R5n'rn nnn; EA (A w3j,) rvp,a nbnn m. -'1 Instead of R 
EA read wm. - 3 R ,ah; E wp5 : A ,n a. - - R nsa ; (E DSp),- 
5 E adds '55. - ( EA Gr .- 7(E adds nra). - 8 R n-S np)rm . - So 

E A ; (?Pnrrnw; ? oDn nRnm). - 10 R D;sra. - u1 R D ANpi cirn Dm-w2; 

EA r2Ip- R omits ' beoret. 1 t A namwe;. - 3 R omits.- 1 (A 
D1). --1 R 'nr,ir, ; E I, ' o; E p (or p5; A anv,. - 19 R nn.--17 R 
omits. -8 adds 'minD r; E A nr,')oD r 1m. - -9 R 'DSni E; all35 

onl13nh ; E zni23ra1 xD^S) w!^r5i ; A vnza'5i wwE'S hi 'SD'1S.- a< R 5i 

Dtt? D'2 'Dn (Gruiinhut). - 21 EA insert y 2w. -2 (R S4w '). -_2 E A 
omit ln*n. - 24 R n^nrw '1n. - "3 EA insert 1-no. - RA nrva15; 
Ej n31n5. _ 27 R omits 'i before the name; E mnu '-; (A .naw 'l).- 
2g R Ern ,pDi5bS in, 'i own1; E pr3lSHo; A v*D.- -9 REA R nn.- 
39 A 'nnt; (E lvit). - s1 R -13Suo ;4 E Dnllpr3 S ; A D01-TO=5; all 

omitting 15nm. - 32 E inserts Sn,n. - s R E omit. - ' A nawi '%i. - 
35 R E A n,ntrin 5v nit. - s3 E A n,wnoa, omitting ,wn. - 37 R ,nri,nv; 
E 'Onnn; A mDr1n5. - 3S R '3; E A nv,imv (=). 
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Dnal w%nur 3 65p IDnn m 2n n w ,DW b#t n 'xSK -II 

bnNW. 13 tRl s5mInW:p?- b1''n 4nv :W0qDt /-I1 imvD /- 

9l-t 2 
y nrarn 8-I1:KS 7tlr -lm tl I 6 DWI1 :t DWt ll 

,:in t OIDIp n3b ly ^lnn p11 I 1 nw iin 'nloS l,inn Din 

D11 UVIlKNt1N?4 btK'-py , r-r? 12 -I nltS,n ws s inl nn nn 
1nn 16Sl I-N nn%5n ;rD 155i1nnm * S-ma^ 1S 14o D 
3: n^D52WI ni0 n 2n *nI 178n oDDlpw PDrK li W nK 

nwFSwnl *131pF ?2'~5~ n blvrbm N10\twm1 *19olpll:n 1SNr NY4WR::11 Ztmm 

n; lint n3 r 14yn nspna I6n:FDblp 21yi .nt 1byf tn5w 
29nnmyl nw Sy In w Kll N,1 DI ;, 53) 28y pNtIl 27 'p'$N 

nSKNmn Qn:iDn Si .naD ^n slonK,ill 
e 

orol nDNn KD W 'InK 

r- 34n13.D5 531 .n3 63 D3 iQ 3, 12 y r2 s 5$m 5=3 2rKD 
38n?',13l 17p%DNi 86nti)iNi n^D n 37*l I)= ri w' nD 

n"i1in0 i,S5K . bT ta 4ONn -1y K'ln *' 31nDi j,K1,n'1': ry'K 

yrn 4n1 rwnrj, i5ni - r&< iIWnt' pm D tP nit - 
sr1K-n 5 

4n8 S n,V 
- 

W1 47* 445KbWy : W 48i5 - nh , 452nwisnD 

418 nwjSNDp% 47 n4DN5y n:NNW N t^n W 46 45^n DWiJD 

1 E A vMt ; (R, as elsewhere, -n). - E Ct,n15. - 3 R 5j ; E A rNn 

Dr'In. - - E A insert 5nn. - b R B rnwnr,5; E TrnDp; A 5inw 5.- 
6 E A insert --1. -7 R vDr. - 8 R niN5; EA niw5. - 9 E A 5g =W1m 

nor. - 10 R i5r1n; E A omit. - R nrumlp; E Rmn;B p; A nro p. 
See notes 117 and 26. - 1 E A h. - 13 E Doulu ; A miwnm (cites ed. F, 
0I)8iD-). -14 R omits. - 15 R nvlnD: 5nl)n; E -nil-r w 5mSin; A 5wNo 

T)?n5:3. 16 R 'b. - 17 R =text; E rm3m:rDipi; A r.mtpa -, - "18 R E A 

DtRUI. - 19 R E A add 51ny ; (E A E imRt). -20 (R Dwi). - B R rlpnmDn; 
E pctipDlnm; A riplimt=. - 22 E tly'n ; A m31i. - 23 R Dpri N,^O 'Npa ; 
E DlpnrIplo; A Dlpirpv. - 2i R hwn 'Wi?5; E i5ko B iDp M; A mn5p'v 

,ao. 25 RE A in 13. _ 26 E immDDip; A nFRMnWlip. - 7 A 5n. - 

28 R E n.r. - 29 REA add uo; R nyrw. - S0 R 'Do (G); E wwmn. See 
note 35. - 31 E nirn; A linm. - 32 R -iwi ; E 'v ' h ; A 'w '. ht.- 
33 EA -Di no. - 3 R <? ma5nryn bi ; E ni35: 5ni. - ?5 R wn; 
EA NwIn,, - 36 RA n'Ni1ami; E P1'ni. -37 R E3 r D1i; E .:r; 
A -'p-DE1. - 38 R nwnii; E M'nm ; A ^w1ia. - 39 RE BMnr1l ; A 

sn=Si5. - 40 REA rminr. - 41 R _mB . - 42 RE -tmon; A nnao. - 

" R omits ';an vin. -"I REA 5wOvT,. - 45 R Y 'DvoD yp na ( == Santa?); 
E nmmm Dt w n=O (=rrfiw, santa?); A noDDn ̂ w ma. - '4 RA NDcm ; E 
HrnC. - 47 R D.1^. - 's RA NDDi (cp. note 46), 
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St VM n1-11 lmv t3w vSi 2mvin mv nIS: Iv tn Dz rlof t3vi #mvin 5 
1=0I Q^WI 4t3S K Sw? Dv 1MD 1 i *' ^33 iv n^ p^3w DD 

N i) m .n 11,m 51y nm,| 533 K&w K6 nr 6Wi3i nWn IW 
8 

nbm t'Wv n 3nn pl D z m3 n jswVWW 7 pD3t1 a.nt jn1 

jiOTK i?nu- T7ID 1 Ino v pinw nipo tnn nwp? 9 vs Dti . -DL= 
"nnh1 n nIS tW 1rn0 ny [m, ,i 531] ?OI=11 ilK K&ip:nl 
bS1byz b'K [OS 14, 5u wFIS]D 

13 nipn niwml in'4 pin 
12 r 

nmSlK b''S:1]vO 15i3 
1 31 S:1W3 =1 iD n izl Dlnii 1ln S: 

17 1nt nrpnn; Gnm nDn-wn n mn 1'3l Dni n1 [318 n 
Jnrl Milni :Mninn 5= K1nn pinv: [nn: tS6 1t3 nl]nlyll 
in rpn 3Sn naE Sp [5ny D Kt:31 5-]) ISOIN -n:N 18 5j:?K 
[bnT;ln ,lEV ] 20 W-S:5 laDW KIn pl I'n:s I 3: 19 IOTHK 
jIwf n:Opn n 2n: 283n- 22 FS p P13 q3nr : -nnt 

21 

5w 2fmKm Wv orWi Inv= min 22 nwtiv [niDn5n oni] is7m5 sn 
KD:n 5X1 mnt Sw nSwSw3 I nsirn 17n y 3nt nuDs n1p 26 (tp 3nt 
29 

ptlSn. -twS 531S' 1lM 28 
pSM nInI ri, * nsrnn inaws n:w3 

nws nsirnmn -Ii 1K1 n 801SI 5" '3 nnr ci tp3ns psm n6S5 4:3 
3S4 I tIN -S 11ES, D15 t7K tKaDV 

2 
sQ bp&y ,VI 8. 

31 D1IK 3:n 
S113 t:1Db5 D t^D6 =0 1 l N5= ;v v 5n^ 33DD g n 53 I5I rpK 3 

p^ YtKir 33 : inll -7t)1 K37l llw t<inn Kp ,3l3l jn^S 3nW I 
t)1inrt P1S^ -Wvy 39 n8i nw 5=3 ny 388 ,j^ ^S DonD Sz DbnINI 

wnL"1l' : nwmr bS 40iDnion r031 wn1vim nrwin, ninszv p3 

1 REA 2no3 - R - 8 KR 4.R.-4 RE add wD5-T. - R adds 
na PnnD. -6 R Dh; 5"I. - 7 E fi-n t:. - 8 A omits.-9 E A r Dt. - 

10 R innD ; E niv'nvs ; A mrn. - 11 A nmiin; (E lacuna). - 12 R 
adds wrlan. - 13 R E A Dipn. - 14 E A add mo. - 15 E A omit ppis Nbn.- 
16 E A 1nr1; (E on'iv1 '1miR D'on 1; A D'lDl D nil mnl"). _ 17 E A m Dy. - 
R8 R (rnai) 'ni-imENm 5nw ; EA ^inv.- 19 R D"l;n p ain; E A ynn 
rwown in.- aO R vr1rT5 ; E Doi3'lm'i vilpl; A T):35,ii in l wpli. -21 R 

omits; A nr1nrm;n.-- 22 
(E vnnQ). - 23 E A ; RE A insert b?. - 2 E A 

Iw. - 2s E A wD. - 26 R p1a. - 7 E A omit. - 28 A inserts Dw. - 
09 R ;rn7 ; E Dn'0ll; A Dr'1. -3S E D1n. -31 E A wD-N (E Dn) n^? 
-wo D nS._ - 2 E A D933?. -33 (=R); EA s1o. -- R E A Dowin..- 
35 R omits Ir. - 36 E A DD. - "7 A tiw1 nl ni;l ri n. - 38 R nTn 
ri'n ; E rtnY rino; A mnaY nnQn. -39 R 'i D1ar ; EA D'.- 40 RE A 
DoNa . 
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i, i-t; ,21nafl 3-it ni 20n'nm 1 Yrn sn 19 rmn n. 'inn Eoin 

iii --n nKjV bp5j; 23n5n N.I - int -- n 22p ;pnI Snl- 
Cl-in 

EA hu:5 (A 21,t) ~ ub. -1 j4%jj- "EA 24.- R 
bntl3 ,bf26re u n . - -i- tEi) ine t .25 -n3; A n w. 

- D 24 omsnD 

'?3i)n 29 tN28D jn-3 p3n^l Un PID 'ii 27$ n 1 

Etnn A,,.o 81, Rnnnse nof 2 n2-n)n to nD.R ]t, ? -- D Dfl.3N1 -'D-I 
3 

rnal5K '-I '30 85-'14 .,' uz "-'1 82'-11 W nm4 

,o1 tRnE4A t6,.-- R-K -*V 
n , ; EA n, bg t,:n ,~:m. 211 Rn:n;1 

S95o anl, n 3na S0o r.n non 'in |R I ,. 5m sm 35 5rin)5 I-- 
* inn3r n mm nl:, I nn15- 5* 1 rlv nvinn r n 1-xn 4011 nivlW bm 13= n6a S.-n ri 4j 5n nn - nm mnb' r r401* 5 
G^n :)3t45nw nn-lyn n:p 42 14pt-ii:n n41 5 41 bJl3:V n-jt4 :n11 

bn4n'(^4 44 Wtc ps535D nnn? 43 nna )a5 nVnn: bn5w IS)Dion 
47 14,14:D g: jj:1t1 1'1 Cr4nrn "n4 

46 nM tp14#- tpbtK1 "3 
45 

1l 

1 E rc2m.-2 R t:t5lnS Do uI'.-3 EA inn.-' EA D'DID r.-5 EA omit.- 
6 R omits. R E A D'1n. -T B R nirn ;ni nnnr ; E A PM;n 5a n3n b1ti -w1 nnnr 

s .- 8. -8 E A cm. -9 R nnn m.w4. - 10 R mnvS ba Dann11; E oDnml 
'r bn ; A '5 7n= D lvi. - E D'i2 on1; A Dc15 n1m. - 12 EA omit 
1WO ). - 13 R Dmnin; E D'i1n;n. -14 R omits. - "I E Dlrpit ; A wuilit. - 

16 EA ;nonn^n a (A anr1) mnS c;a . - 17 EA )r nw. - i8 R EA 
a nI I.9 R omits; EA cy:1.-20 EA 2cmn. -'L2 EA Dn.-22 R 

r'pn w'D1 n' ,n i; E A 9po (A Nrw) HD1oD D ril. - 29 R p'i. - 
24 RA nrinDci; E nnincn. - 25 REA nrinn. - 26 R omits till n'vnn 

(from D1_ to Dn8rn). - 27 EA mo wn. - 28 E A have this word 
presently before Dnai. 29 E inserts Tonw1; A cnru. -30 R omits a n. - 
<31 R ;n1 'r1 . -2 R - wnR!; E iED-n ; A 1ttx .- 33 R A 'Wtz ; E 1:iznD.-3' E 

tCrs. - 35 EA insert nn. - 6 EA r N a i l4 nD',?3t?. - u37 R 0'in,; 
E A rnn\.- 38 R (instead of ns'nr) inMIE n 20n tWinm-. -39 R 1Dn ? - 
40 REA rr. - 4R Bon 'a w' ; EA Dnr5P nr n msn. - 42 R ,ppirn ; 
E ,p:innv; A pnian. - 4S REA rno. - 44 E A omit (E DrnSnrt). - 

45 R 1p ; EA nm ri-. -46 R : nm; EA 33. -_47 EA 'na31n . 
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ni 5r: r' 1SD* nvni t iri I 1lni iri n n Di snDi * y 
4n mJ 85. t1 nsi-li n1=1 Ion 5= nw2u n3 mml nuis IFw 2 wnn#1nn 

n yzT Q = n 15-) t)5 71 5 n i -nt 5 6pon DS S 15 tps 

?8n1KO ym&: 5K:W' Snp 5ne 7:iDm^115 nD^ :W ^lnD 
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ow :W nW^l QW [v5 15r159] t,lp ̂ rg 13tp n j9r ^ w5 pnus ri 
12 [R'6in1 n '1 iip] 'i 0 Inl. nnsDn w w1 1 "-I 5np 

M1=D niSnp 18)DI DW1 4l nK 173 ^ D 5 S r DL :W DW 1( 
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',I lp'nllY ' 11 291n' W 'i 28 WnK 1I 'D1,wW nli W W 27 l -n 

30 wa Qwv nwV 5 Dwnl :5twrn nrmm nimnp w4mz nwi [5Nr 
':1 KESK ': QW^mi ?SQD'Uirr nlKn sn?^[N 1D ;i1n1 91Wr'Uni] 
tp',l1tw Q 3I 9Dl[ip1S b? , ] Qwn DI :n)5K '31 S34n 
85 'p1j[^s lacuna] QKS1p,3 Q , Q W Q1 yl D3 *84 QW pl 54'Zl 

S45 37wvnrir] nia 5t5 r15nn tn o r ni Qp :n z Qnn tpD -s6 5iN i 

1 R omits 'i: mti.-2 REA Dr Dnlr 'nr.-3 EA omit. - EA nmr%.- 
8 EA NTv. - 6 R (? pi) D'0t 'a Dt ; EA D' pil D'c', 'n DWZi. - 7 R 

vimv31$ ; E imDinrnl5; A mzirDnni. -8 R 'n 10n. - 9 R rS1?w; E 1S1r43S; 
A -hS'D 1. -' Neub. -rp; R omits this word ; E -r p; A r -p. -11 RE A 
n?. - 12 R Ewrni; E n-n. -13 R E A p.- 14 E A 5u-n ; A conjectures 
5iiS). - 'L R u'Spb; E vD5ph; A wp1. - 16 E A nrnwu '-n wpr '-i noirr 'i.- 
17 R I'On v1 nS; E ft'no ; A mStS. - 18 A . - 19 E rnwrn; A ;na. - 
20 R irsw'S; E niplnr; A k3 'S ; Ed. Constantinople _3nS.- 21 R In,. or 
;nn ; E A nn 'n1. - 22 R E A ntw '-i ; E A have owuwa here. -23 R D. - 
24 E n.. -_ 25 R iqsnn lpitt?; EA (E r-vm2n; G n"rDnsn) ptp^li 
rp'E2?; jn Dn. - 26 Or l:) ? R iDtbr; E 'miv'? ; A ID rS. - 27 R E A insert 

r10. - 28 Griinhut reads INv '" instead of DWwizi ; but probably he misread, 
as the letters of the two words are similar, and he himself inserted 
nw,rl as being wanting; nor can that name be distinct, since Neubauer 
does not mark any variant reading; the name is, moreover, suggested by 
the next list. - 29 A 4nnt 'i. - 30 E A D' pi. - 31 E D'nn15; A winni. - 
32 R inserts wli. - 33 E Drnvn1l DtDI ; A vnin 'i ' DtW?I. - 34 EA yixpi.- 
35 R Dlnlp'Er '^pi3 c n'; E cD'Dlrpy' -c Da'Dln D'n, ; A Imn Drnp Du',D 
'DTip^'on. 1-36 R omits; A 5Nmt; all read pn-z. - 37 E D'iTwi. 
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1 REA omit nw 'In. -2 EA ,:. - 3 R Drplp'S. - * R DnW, omitting 

y-r; E crr y-w ; A DI ytr. - 5 R A wmn-N; E w''Zn. - 6 R wi1t. - 
7 See note 5. - s E b. - 9 R '1in ? Hwvrn ? E w',rrl; A wnvrn. - 10 R 

wlvminn D'Nwpmr; E Dip-nl D'Nvip c1 ; A wlrpTntQ D'wipnC D-. - L R A 
vnoiozn5; E n.,mn,Nwo . - R Bwnu:, omitting 'p:rn 'r ; E r,n,u; A 
wTi,~ (s-npn- - q 1). -- " A 'z:NM ; E n'i=15N. - 1i E A rD; E A omit 
Hn1,. - 1 RA pn (R nn, ?). - 1 A t'Dtnm. - 17 EA lQzN m;i nrr. - 
18 R i. - R omits. - 20 REA D. ttzi Drrn nM. - 21 R 5u , . - 
22 R E A insert -sw. - 

2S BM 'D0EWrn 
I ply r (or 1p avn) nrnni lvsi' 

R (Neub.) E;1i C'mTDni (or D'',nr) 1: * ' ' 
R (Griinhut) E;,n DlT, DEn 1n2'n 
E (Neub. & G) Ncs;en m'vI,'tER (G 1irm'lic) 'zinO D'rnD 
Ed. Const. N nMIDn nMICN 111211D 
Ed. Asher ws22 pI,m.E3n z 21 -1D s 

21 R inv,',n b 1in:; E Dwrn;r ', pnI 1In:; A iwivn 1p,n -o3. - 25 EA '-i5 

tzmvn ; R omits from ctwn. - 26 R E A (E Npri5) 'wp1 i rn;1, (rwk*). - 
7 R 'p; E A o,nrn. -2 R omits from ctwsni; E A 1ay '-n1 wn 'n cwi. - 

29 RA 5iNA ; E 5,1i 5; EA nb. - s0 R (nynim) rfnDi. - 31 E A Ar. - 
32 R ,l'twr ; E Neub. p,:r'nS G; G ticrn ha, see note a, p. 724.- 33 R D',sWwr'; 
E ,sQuOn. - 3 R t,awrn ,sTw nns; E D,wilnw inNr. - 3 E adds tn~R2; 
A adds T,nO; Edd. nax, t:mn. 
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t gW INV R i KipI tInn a1 nsSrt nro mw i n1p -ngsaw nn 
nn,nlil WK 5t IN: 1a 5> 1Kj 1N b 5It ) tlSWy pt, 1 Cl n 2pwtV wn 

*Y39 ,nm timn yo niCTp KIn D D"?p ryl Kn 
' nnnw m1poi) 

NDO ,1D n pDln r^53 7ntnma , lSW jnptR ?pnv ta witmi 

anni f al 9r 8n m 5nn 
- 

jnt)rn: j r n8 jb.Jlrw1 
14 l S 5W 12 p b 1 VjW bnD t3pna p,j bD1f : 10p 

17 18N S n 1 l K 15 D; l D 

nn^nlit DnS nmDinnl nnn mm: tz3 1 85Xl'ml wl in wl intni 

n3 In21 int2 51N-t rI N31 20a 20 
|- }n ImNa 1 141rvm njin1 

:22t3 'n 5 bnWyo 

1 R (Dn v -)n' wnnipi; E v, wii ; A 15 -vpl. - 2 E Neub. jDn5 -V"n ; 
G c,rn m rn (as in note 32, p. 723). - S RE A mnTr-.-- A vDrp. - 
5 E mnlmp wr,n ,nD yra. -6 R E A add Di,r . -7 RA Dl-rnn, R omitting 
omn ; E Dor ** * D'oT-L. - 8 R E A r'Dm. - 9 R (G) '. - 10 REA c. - 
11 R BipiD; E .pi. - 12 EA c. - 13 R ibivn t; E ",Di. - 14 REA 

-n. - B5 R Cl5nm ; E (be,) 'lilrn. or Dbv1inm ; A (Ed. C hu) Db?w'o. - 

16 E w Tn D;c ;Dn, ; A nrr Don D 1n7a. - 17 See note 13. -18 R nnoi 
rrin 1'i nr nn c'rn E;; EA D'I pi C5J n -U nn-r nmi. - 1' R n;T-s 

rr,5n; EA nilen, omitting n 0ir. - 20 REA omit. - 21 EA rin. - 
22 R E A repeat wrr :vz,: see note I6. 

TRANSLATION. 

FROM Naples by sea to the city of Salerno, where the Christians 
have a school of medicine. About 600 Jews dwell there. Among the 

p. 13 scholars are R. Judah, son of R. Isaac, the son of [ Melchizedek, the 
great Rabbi , who came from the city of Siponto; also R. Solomon 
(the Cohen), R. Elijah the Greek, R. Abraham Narboni, and R. Hamon. 
It is a city with walls upon the land side, the other side bordering on 
the sea, and there is a very strong castle on the summit of the hill. 
Thence it is half a day's journey to Amalfi, where there are about 
twenty Jews, amongst them R. Hananel, the physician, R. Elisha, 
and Abu-al-gir, the prince. The inhabitants of the place are mer- 

R. Isaac, the father of R. Judah, must be the " Greek Locust" against 
whom Ibn Ezra directed his satire when visiting Salerno some twenty 
years before R. Benjamin. See Graetz, VI, p. 441. 
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chants engaged in trade, who do not sow or reap, because they 
dwell upon high hills and lofty crags, but buy everything for money. 
Nevertheless, they have an abundance of fruit, for it is a land of 
vineyards and olives, of gardens and plantations, and no one can go 
to war with them. 

Thence it is a day's journey to Benevento, which is a city situated 
between the sea-coast and a mountain, and possessing a community of 
about 200 Jews. At their head are R. Kalonymus, R. Zarach, and 
R. Abraham. From there it is two days' journey to Melfi in the 
country of Apulia, which is the laud of Pul , where about 200 I Jews p. 14 
reside, at their head being R. Achimaaz, R. Nathan, and R. Isaac. 
From Melfi it is about a day's journey to Ascoli, where there are 
about forty Jews, at their head being R. Consoli, R. Zemach, his 
son-in-law, and R. Joseph. From there it takes two days to Trani 
on the sea, where all the pilgrims gather to go to Jerusalem, for the 
port is a convenient one. A community of about 200 Israelites is 
there, at their head being R. Elijah, R. Nathan, the expounder, and 
R. Jacob. It is a great and beautiful city. 

From there it is a day's journey to Colo di Bari, which is the 
great city which King William of Sicily destroyed2. Neither Jews 
nor Gentiles live there at the present day in consequence of its destruc- 
tion. Thence it is a day and a half to Taranto, which is under the 
government of Calabria, the inhabitants of which are Greek . It is 
a large city, and contains about 300 Jews, some of them men of 
learning, and at their head are R. Meir, R. Nathan, and R. Israel. 

From Taranto it is a day's journey to Brindisi, which is on the sea 
coast. I About ten Jews, who are dyers, reside here. It is two days' p. 15 
journey to Otranto, which is on the coast of the Greek sea. Here are 
about 500 Jews, at the head of them being R. Menachem, R. Caleb, 
R. Meir, and R. Mali. From Otranto it is a voyage of two days to 
Corfu, where only one Jew of the name of R. Joseph lives, and here 
ends the kingdom of Sicily. 

Thence it is two days' voyage to the land of Larta (Arta ?), which 

1 Cf. Isaiah lxvi. 19. 
2 This city was destroyed by William the Bad in 1156. It was restored 

by William the Good in II69. We have here another clue as to the date 
of Benjamin's travels, which we maintain took place between the years 
1165 and 1173. 

3 See H. M. Adler's article on Jews in Southern Italy, J.Q.R., XIV, p. IIn. 

Gibbon, Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, chap. lvi, describing the 

reconquest of the southern provinces of Italy by the Byzantine Emperor 
Manuel, Ir55, says: "The natives of Calabria were still attached to the 
Greek language and worship." 
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is the beginning of the dominions of Emanuel, Emperor of the 
Greeks. It is a place containing about Ioo Jews, at their head 
being R. Shelachiah and R. Hercules. From there it is two days 
to Aphilon (Achelous ?) 1, a place in which reside about thirty Jews, at 
their head being R. Sabbattai. From there it takes half a day to 
Anatolica, which is situated on an arm of the sea 2 

From there it takes a day to Patras, which is the city which 
Antipaters, King of the Greeks, built. He was one of the four 
successors of King Alexander. In the city there are several large old 

p. i6 buildings, and about fifty 1 Jews live here, at their head being R. Isaac, 
R. Jacob, and R. Samuel. Half a day's journey by way of the sea takes 
one to Kifto (Lepanto) , where there are about Ioo Jews, who live on 
the sea coast; at their head are R. Guri, R. Shallum, and R. Abraham. 
From there it is a journey of a day and a half to Crissa, where about 
200 Jews live apart. They sow and reap on their own land; at their 
head are R. Solomon, R. Chayim, and R. Jedaiah. From there it is 
three days' journey to the capital city of Corinth; here are about 300 
Jews, at their head being R. Leon, R. Jacob, and R. Hezekiah. 

Thence it is two days' journey to the great city of Thebes, where 
there are about 2,000 Jews. They are the most skilled artificers 
in silk and purple cloth throughout Greece. They have scholars 
learned in the Mishnah and the Talmud, and other prominent men, 
and at their head are the great Rabbi R. Kuti and his brother 
R. Moses, as well as R. Chiyah, R. Elijah Tirutot, and R. Joktan; 
and there are none like them in the land of the Greeks, except in the 

P. 17 city | of Constantinople. From Thebes it is a day's journey to Egripo5, 
which is a large city upon the sea coast, where merchants come from 
every quarter. About 200 Jews live there, at their head being 
R. Elijah Psalteri, R. Emanuel, and R. Caleb. 

From there it takes a day to Jabustrisa, which is a city upon the 
sea coast with about IOO Jews, at their head being R. Joseph, 
R. Elazar, R. Isaac, R. Samuel, and R. Nethaniah. From there it is 
a day's journey to Rabonica, where there are about Ioo Jews, at their 
head being R. Joseph, R. Elazar, and R. Isaac. 

1 The river Achelous falls into the Ionian Sea opposite to Ithaca. 
2 Anatolica is now known as Aetolicum. 
3 Patras, the ancient Patrae, was founded long before the time of 

Antipater. Josippon, II, chap. xxiii, is again the questionable authority 
on which Benjamin relied. 

4 Lepanto in the early Middle Ages was called Naupactus or Epacto, 
and to reach it from Patras the Gulf of Corinth had to be crossed. 

s Chalcis, the capital of Euboea or Negroponte, is even now called 

Egripo. It is situated on the Straits of Euripus. 
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From there it is a day's journey to Sinon Potamo, where there are 
about fifty Jews, at their head being R. Solomon and R. Jacob. 
The city is situated at the foot of the hills of Wallachia. The nation 
called Wallachians live in those mountains. They are as swift as 
hinds, and they sweep down from the mountains to despoil and ravage 
the land of Greece. No man can go up and do battle against them, 
and no king can rule over them. They do not hold fast to the faith 
of the Nazarenes, but give themselves Jewish names. I Some people p. I8 
say that they are Jews, and, in fact, they call the Jews their brethren, 
and when they meet with them, though they rob them, they refrain 
from killing them as they kill the Greeks. They are altogether 
lawless 1 

From there it is two days' journey to Gardiki, which is in ruins 
and contains but a few Greeks and Jews. From there it is two 
days' journey to Armylo, which is a large city on the sea, inhabited 
by Venetians, Pisans, Genoese, and all the merchants who come there; 
it is an extensive place, and contains about 400 Jews. At their 
head are the Rabbi R. Shiloh Lombardo, R. Joseph, the warden, and 
R. Solomon, the chief. Thence it is a day's journey to Vissena, 
where there are about Ioo Jews, at their head being the Rabbi 
R. Sabbattai, R. Solomon, and R. Jacob. 

From there it is two days' voyage to the city of Salonica, built by 
King Seleucus, one of the four successors who followed after King 
Alexander. It is a very large city, with about 500 Jews, including 
the Rabbi Samuel and his sons, who are scholars. I He is appointed p. 19 

by the king as head of the Jews. There is also R. Sabbattai, his 
son-in-law, R. Elijah, and R. Michael. The Jews are oppressed, and 
live by silk-weaving. 

Thence it is two days' journey to Demetrizi, with about fifty Jews. 
In this place live R. Isaiah, R. Machir, and R. Alib. Thence it is 
two days to Drama, where there are about 140 Jews, at the head of 
them being R. Michael and R. Joseph. From there it is one day's 
journey to Christopoli, where about twenty Jews live. 

A three days' voyage brings one to Abydos, which is upon an arm 
of the sea which flows between the mountains, and after a five days' 
journey the great town of Constantinople is reached. It is the 
capital of the whole land of Javan, which is called Greece. Here is 
the residence of the King Emanuel the Emperor. Twelve ministers 
are under him, each of whom has a palace in Constantinople and 
possesses castles and cities; they rule all the land. At their head 
is the King Hipparchus, the second in command is the Megas 

1 Some twenty years later the Wallachians were in open revolt and 
became independent of the Byzantine Empire. Gibbon, chap. lx. 
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p. 20 Domesticus, the third Dominus, and the fourth [ is Megas Ducas, and 
the fifth is Oeconomus Megalus; the others bear names like these 1. 
The circumference of the city of Constantinople is eighteen miles; 
half of it is surrounded by the sea, and half by land, and it is situated 
upon two arms of the sea, one coming from the sea of Russia, and 
one from the sea of Sepharad. 

All sorts of merchants come here from the land of Babylon, from 
the land of Shinar, from Persia, Media, and all the sovereignty of the 
land of Egypt, from the land of Canaan, and the sovereignty of 
Russia 2 Hungaria, Patzinakia S, Chazaria 4, and the land of Lombardy 
and Sephard. It is a busy city, and merchants come to it from 
every country by sea or land, and there is none like it in the world 
except Bagdad, the great city of Islam. In Constantinople is the 
church of Santa Sophia, and the seat of the Pope of the Greeks, 
since the Greeks do not obey the Pope of Rome. There are also 
churches according to the number of the days of the year. A quan- 
tity of wealth beyond telling is brought hither year by year as 
tribute from the two islands and the castles and villages which are 

p. 21 there. And the like of this wealth is not to be found I in any other 
church in the world. And in this church there are pillars of gold 
and silver, and lamps of silver and gold more than a man can count. 
Close to the walls of the palace is also a place of amusement belonging 
to the king, which is called the Hippodrome, and every year on the 
anniversary of the birth of Jesus the king gives a great entertain- 
ment there. And in that place men from all the races of the world 
come before the king and queen with jugglery and without jugglery, 
and they introduce lions, leopards, bears, and wild asses, and they 
engage them in combat with one another; and the same thing is done 

1 See Gibbon, chap. liii. He often quotes Benjamin. 
2 The Grand Duchy of Kiew was called Russia. See p. III. 
3 The Petchinegs, as well as the Chazars, Bulgarians, Hungarians, and 

Turks, are called by Josippon, I, chap. i, descendants of Togarma. 
Patzinakia was the country from the Danube to the Dnieper, and corre- 
sponds with Dacia of classical times. 

4 The readings of E and A are corrupt. R has ;rsn, and BM. has 
nrnt. The southern provinces of Russia were spoken of as the land of 
the Chazars, especially by Jewish writers, long after the Russian con- 
quest about the year Iooo, and the Crimea was known to European 
travellers as Gazaria. It took Rabbi Petachia eight days to pass through 
the land of the Chazars. See Dr. A. Benisch, Translation of Petachia's 
Travels. In note 3, p. 70, he gives a short sketch of their history. 
The ruling dynasty and most of the inhabitants embraced the Jewish 
religion. 
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with birds. No entertainment like this is to be found in any other 
land. 

This King Emanuel built a great palace for the seat of his 
government upon the sea coast, in addition to the palaces which his 
fathers built, and he called its name Blachernae 1. He overlaid its 
columns and walls with gold and silver, and engraved thereon repre- 
sentations of the battles before his day and of his own combats. 
He also set up a throne of gold and of precious stones, and a golden 
crown was suspended I by a gold chain over the throne, so arranged p. 22 
that he might sit thereunder . It was inlaid with jewels of priceless 
value, and at night time no lights were required, for every one could 
see by the light which the stones gave forth. Countless other 
buildings are to be met with in the city. From every part of the 
empire of Greece tribute is brought here every year, and they fill 
strongholds with garments of silk, purple, and gold. Like unto these 
storehouses and this wealth, there is nothing in the whole world to 
be found. It is said that the tribute of the city amounts every year 
to 20,000 gold pieces, derived both from the rents of shops and 
markets, and from the tribute of merchants who enter by sea or land. 

The Greek inhabitants are very rich in gold and precious stones, 
and they go clothed in garments of silk with gold embroidery, and 
they ride horses, and look like princes. Indeed, the land is very rich 
in all cloth stuffs, and in bread, meat, and wine. i 

Wealth like that of Constantinople is not to be found in the whole p. 23 
world. Here also are men learned in all the books of the Greeks, 
and they eat and drink every man under his vine and his fig-tree. 

They hire from amongst all nations warriors called Loazim (Bar- 
barians) to fight with the Sultan Masud3, King of the Togarmim, 
who are called the Turks, for the natives are not warlike, and but as 
women who have no strength to fight. 

No Jews live in the city, for they have been placed on the other 

1 Procopius, vol. I (Palestine Pilgrims' Text Society), gives a full descrip- 
tion of Constantinople. 

2 The commentator, wrongly supposed to be Rashi, gives an interesting 
note upon the passage in i Chron. xx. 2, where it is mentioned that 
David took the crown of the king of the children of Ammon, and found 
it to weigh a talent of gold, and it was set upon David's head. Rashi 
states that the meaning of the passage must be that this crown was 
hung above David's throne, and adds that he heard in Narbonne that 
this practice was still kept up by the kings in the East. 

3 See for a full account of these powerful Seljuk Sultans F. Lebrecht's 
Essay on the Khalifate of Bagdad during the latter half of the twelfth 
century. Vol. II of A. Asher's Itinerary of Rabbi Benjamin. 
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side of an inlet of the sea. An arm of the sea shuts them in on 
the one side, and they are unable to go out except by way of the sea, 
when they want to do business with the inhabitants 1. In the Jewish 
quarter are about 2,000 Rabbanite Jews and about 50o Karaites, and 
a fence divides them. Amongst the scholars are several wise men, at 
their head being the Rabbi R. Abtalion, R. Obadiah, R. Aaron Bechor 
Shoro, R. Joseph Shir-Guru, and R. Eliakim, the warden. And amongst 
them there are artificers in silk and many rich merchants. No Jew 

p. 24 there is allowed to ride on horseback. I The one exception is R. Solomon 
Hamitsri, who is the king's physician, and through whom the Jews 
enjoy considerable alleviation of their oppression. For their condition 
is very low, and there is much hatred against them, which is fostered 
by the tanners, who throw out their dirty water in the streets before 
the doors of the Jewish houses and defile the Jews' quarter of the 
town. So the Greeks hate the Jews, good and bad alike, and subject 
them to great oppression, and beat them in the streets, and in every 
way treat them with rigour. Yet the Jews are rich and good, kindly 
and charitable, and bear their lot with cheerfulness. The district 
inhabited by the Jews is called Pera. 

From Constantinople it is two days' voyage to Rhaedestus2, with 
a community of Israelites of about 400, at their head being R. Moses, 
R. Abijah, and R. Jacob. From there it is two days to Callipolis 
(Gallipoli), where there are about 200 Jews, at their head being 
R. Elijah Kapur, R. Shabbattai Zutro, and R. Isaac Megas, which 
means " great " in Greek. And from here it is two days to Kales. I 

p. 25 Here there are about fifty Jews, at their head being R. Jacob and 
R. Judah. From here it is two days' journey to the island of 
Mitylene, and there are Jewish congregations in ten localities on 
the island. Thence it is three days' voyage to Ephesus (Chios?), 
where there are about 400 Jews, including R. Elijah Heman and 
R. Shabtha. Here grow the trees from which mastic is obtained. 
Two days' voyage takes one to the island of Samos, where there are 
300 Jews, at their head being R. Shemaria, R. Obadiah, and R. Joel. 
The islands have many congregations of Jews. From Samos it is three 
days to Rhodes, where there are about 400 Jews, at their head being 
R. Abba, R. Hannanel, and R. Elijah. It is four days' voyage from 
here to Cyprus, where there are Rabbanite Jews and Karaites; there 

1 Ibn Verga, Shevet Jehuda XXV, states that a predecessor of the 

Emperor Manuel Comnenus issued an edict prohibiting the Jews from 

residing elsewhere than in Pera, and restricting their occupation to 

tanning and shipbuilding. 
2 This place is mentioned by Procopius, p. 119, as having been fortified 

by Justinian. 
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are also some heretical Jews called Epikursin, whom the Israelites 
have excommunicated in all places. They profane the eve of the 
sabbath, and observe the first night of the week, which is the 
termination of the sabbath 1. From Cyprus it is four days' journey 
to Corycus, which is the beginning of the land . . . , I called P. 26 

Armenia, and this is the frontier of the empire of Thoros 2, ruler of 
the mountains and king of Armenia, whose dominions extend to the 
province of Trunia 3, and to the country of the Togarmim or Turks. 
From there it is two days' journey to Malmistras, which is Tarshish, 
situated by the sea, and thus far extends the kingdom of the Javanim 
or Greeks 4. 

Thence it is two days' journey to Antiochia the Great, situated 
on the banks of the river Phur5, which is the river Jabbok, that 
flows from Mount Lebanon and from the land of Hamath. This is the 

1 Ibn Ezra visited Cyprus before his arrival in London in 1158, when 
he wrote the Sabbath Epistle. It is not unlikely that the heterodox 
practices of the sect of whom Benjamin here speaks had been put 
forward in certain books to which Ibn Ezra alludes, and induced him 
to compose the pamphlet in defence of the traditional mode of observ- 
ance of the Sabbath day. This supposition is not inconsistent with 
Graetz's theory, vol. VI, p. 447. See also Dr. Friedlander, Ibn Ezra in 
England, J. Q. R., VIII, p. 140, and Joseph Jacobs, The Jews of Angevin 
England, p. 35. 

2 See Gibbon, chaps. lviii and lix; Charles Mills, History of the Crusades, 
I, p. I59. 

3 The several MSS. give different readings. The kingdom reached to 
the Taurus mountains and the Sultanate of Rum or Iconium. 

4 Beazley remarks that Benjamin must have passed along this coast 
before II67, when Thoros died at peace and on terms of vassalage to 
the Emperor Manuel Comnenus. Malmistras is forty-five miles from 
Tarsus. Both were recaptured by Manuel in II55. Josippon, I, chap. i, 
identifies Tarshish with Tarsus. 

6 No doubt the river Fer, otherwise Orontes, is here referred to. 
Ancient Antioch lies on the slope of Mount Silpius, and the city wall 
erected by Justinian extended from the river up to the hill plateau. 
Abul Fida says: "The river of Hamah is also called Al Urunt or the 
Nahr al Maklub (the Overturned) on account of its course from south 
to north; or, again, it is called Al' Isi (the Rebel), for the reason that 
though most rivers water the lands on their borders without the aid 
of water-wheels, the river of Hamah will not irrigate the lands except 
by the aid of machines for raising its waters." (Guy le Strange, 
Palestine under the Moslems, p. 59.) It is strange that R. Benjamin should 
call the Orontes the river Jabbok, but he always takes care to add that 
it rises in the Lebanon, to avoid any misconception that the Jabbok 
which falls into the Jordan is meant. 

VOL. XVI. 3 C 
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great city which Antiochus the king built. The city lies by a lofty 
mountain, which is surrounded by the city wall. At the top of the 
mountain is a well, from which a man appointed for that purpose 
directs the water by means of twenty subterranean passages to the 
houses of the great men of the city. The other part of the city is 
surrounded by the river. It is a strongly fortified city, and is under 
the sway of Prince Boemond Poitevin , surnamed le Baube. Ten 
Jews2 dwell here, engaged in glass-making, and at their head are 
R. Mordecai, R. Chayim, and R. Samuel. From here it is two days' 

p. 27 journey to Lega, or Latakia, where j there are about Ioo Jews, at 
their head being R. Chayim and R. Joseph. 

Thence it is two days' journey to Gebal, which is Baal-Gad, at 
the foot of Lebanon 3. In the neighbourhood dwells a people called 
Hashishim 4. They do not believe in the religion of Islam, but follow 
one of their own folk, whom they regard as their prophet, and all 

1 Boemond III, surnamed le Baube (the Stammerer), succeeded his 
mother in 163. We owe the doubtless correct rendering of this passage 
to the ingenuity of the late Joseph Zedner. Benjamin visited Antioch 
before II70, when a fearful earthquake destroyed a great part of the city. 

2 It must be inferred from the context here, as well as from other 

passages, that when Benjamin mentions the number of Jews residing at 
a particular place he refers to the heads of families. 

3 Gebal is the Gabala of ancient geographers. See Schechter, Saadyana, 
p. 25. Many travellers, among them Robinson, identify Baal-Gad with 

Banias, others suppose it to be Hasbeya. 
4 Hashishim-hemp-smokers-hence is derived the word "assassin." 

See Socin, Palestine and Syria, pp. 68 and 99. Ibn Batuta and other 
Arabic writers have much to say about the Assassins or Ismailians, as 

they call them. They are again referred to by Benjamin on p. 76, 
where he states that in Persia they haunted the mountainous district 
of Mulehet, under the sway of the Old Man of the Mountains. The 
manner in which the Sheik acquired influence over his followers is 

amusingly described by Marco Polo (The Book of Ser Marco Polo: trans- 
lated and edited by Colonel Sir Henry Yule; third edition, London, 
John Murray, I903): "' In a fertile and sequestered valley he placed every 
conceivable thing pleasant to man-luxurious palaces, delightful gardens, 
fair damsels skilled in music, dancing, and song, in short, a veritable 

paradise! When desirous of sending any of his band on some hazardous 

enterprise the Old Man would drug them and place them while un- 
conscious in this glorious valley. But it was not for many days that 

they were allowed to revel in the joys of paradise. Another potion was 

given to them, and when the young men awoke they found themselves 
in the presence of the Old Man of the Mountain. In the hope of again 
possessing the joys of paradise they were ready to embark upon any 
desperate errand commanded by the Old Man." Marco Polo mentions 
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that he tells them to do they carry out, whether for death or life. 

They call him the Sheik-al-hashishim, and he is known as their 
Elder. At his word these mountaineers go out and come in. Their 

principal seat is Kadmus, which is Kedemoth in the land of Sihon. 

They are faithful to each other, but a source of terror to their neigh- 
bours, killing even kings at the cost of their own lives. The extent of 
their land is eight days' journey. And they are at war with the sons 
of Edom who are called the Franks, and with the ruler of Tripoli, 
which is Tarablous el Sham 1. At Tripoli in years gone by there was 
an earthquake, when many Gentiles and Jews perished, for houses 
and walls fell upon them. There was great destruction at that time [ 

throughout Palestine, and more than 20,000 souls perished 2. p. 28 

that the Old Man found crafty deputies, who with their followers settled 
in parts of Syria and Kurdistan. He adds that, in the year I252, Alaii, 
lord of the Tartars of the Levant, made war against the Old Man, and 
slaughtered him with many of his followers. Yule gives a long list of 
murders or attempts at murder ascribed to the Assassins. Saladin's 
life was attempted in 1174-6. Prince Edward of England was slain 
at Acre in 1172. The sect is not quite extinct. They have spread to 
Bombay and Zanzibar, and number in Western India over 50,000. The 
mention of the Old Man of the Mountain will recall to the reader the 
story of Sinbad the Sailor in The Arabian Nights. 

See Parchi, Caphtor wa-pherach, an exhaustive work on Palestine 
written 1322, especially chap. xi. The author spent over seven years 
in exploring the country. 

2 Socin, the author of Baedeker's Handbook to Palestine and Syria, p. 557, 
gives the year of the earthquake II57. It is referred to again p. 49. 
There was a very severe earthquake in this district also in 1x70, and 
the fact that Benjamin does not refer to it furnishes us with another 
terminus ad quem. 

(To be continued.) 
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